Will go if sent
The Story of Nine Pioneer Mercy Sisters to Parramatta

MOTHER MARY CLARE DUNPHY

DATA FILE
NAME
Catherine Dunphy

On 24 September 1901 Mother M Clare and Sr M Alphonsus, her Assistant Superior, both
celebrated their silver jubilee. It was described in one memoir as ‘a quite extravagant concert’
with Cardinal Moran personally visiting the convent to present Papal blessings to both Sisters.
Then, In 1926 Mother Clare celebrated the golden jubilee of her profession. There was a special
Mass celebrated in St Patrick’s Church, the convent community held their own celebrations,
and the Ex-Students Association organised an elaborate concert with a tableau depicting
Mother Clare’s life.
Source: Wilks, 1989, p.41, 59-60

DATES
1849 – 22.6.1927, aged 78
PARENTS
John and Ellen Dunphy
PLACE OF BIRTH
Cullohill, Rathdowner, County Laois
Growing up	
NA

Emily Flynn, who started at OLMC in 1902
at just six years of age, shows the soft side
of Mr Clare, with regard to Sr Stanislaus’s
homesickness...

Source: Wilks, 1989, p.34

Lizzie Ring, a student at OLMC, records
in her diary in 1892, about Mr Clare coming
to the school on occasions…

…at the end of each month
examinations are held examining
us in all the subjects that we
have studied. Rev Mother
[Mother M. Clare] comes into
the school at the end of each
month to hear the good and bad
marks read out. One day she
examined the plain needlework
and seemed pleased with it.
Source: Wilks, 1989, p.18

Sister of Mercy
Entered
8.9.1873, convent in Athy
Received
19.3.1874, went to Callan as a novice
Professed 24.9.1876, at Callan
Mercy works before Australia
Taught in Callan for 7 years; superior in the
workhouse for the poor in Kilkenny for 5 years
(she often recalled these days as her happiest),
government nursing home for the aged.
Mercy works in Australia
Mother Superior; taught in the primary school and
kept a keen interest in both it and OLMC.
Insights	
Three nieces of Cardinal Cullen, and cousins
of Cardinal Moran, were at the Convent with
her in Callan.

MOTHER MARY CLARE DUNPHY
In 1927, just a year after celebrating 50 years as a Mercy
Sister, Mother M. Clare died at Parramatta. She had led the
community there for 40 years. An obituary in the Catholic
Press began with ‘Seldom has the Church of Sydney been so
moved as at the passing to her eternal reward of that great
servant of God, Mother Mary Clare Dunphy’ and continued,
‘…we have some idea of the great debt of gratitude the
Catholics of Sydney owe her in the matter of religious
education.’ The writer concluded that Mother Clare had
been chosen as ‘…the instrument of a mighty work, the
building of a great spiritual edifice that will not only endure
but…increase in intensity in the growing generations….One
of the greatest gifts of God given by Ireland to Australia was
Mother Mary Clare Dunphy.
Source: Catholic Press, 23.6, 1927

In a letter to Sr M Agnes after her mother’s
death, Mother Clare’s familiarity and
compassion are obvious as she says…

An ex-student fondly remembers her first meeting with
Mother Clare…

I formally entered OLMC in February 1926,
wearing my little black dress with stiffly
starched white collar and cuffs…In those days
children didn’t usually begin school until age
six, but as there were no kindergarten classes,
I was put in with 1st class until lunch-time.
It must have been a bit of a problem to know
what to do with a five-year-old. So, after lunch
I was taken across to the Convent to spend
the next few hours in the company of a very old
nun, a most beautiful snow-white cat –
and six little snow-white kittens. I was too
young to know that this old nun, sitting in her
rocking chair on the verandah, was blind.
As I played with the kittens on the verandah
steps, I chattered to her and she chatted to me
in her soft Irish voice, and all the while I gave
her a running description of what the kittens
were doing. Little did I know that I was at the
feet of a great figure of history – Mother Clare.
Source: Wilks, 1989, p.60

Source: MM Clare

MM Clare was loved by all with
whom she came in contact – each
Sister, child, parent, priest – because
humility, Our Lord’s own favourite
virtue was hers. A warmth of charity
radiated from her… Like M McAuley,
she put her faith not in men but in
God…It was a privilege to accompany
her , her kindness to the sick and
the poor often practical and their
appreciation of her prayerful visit was
unforgettable.
Source: Sr M. Aidan Codd, p. 5

SR MARY ALOCOQUE KAVANAGH

DATA FILE
NAME
Margaret Kavanagh
DATES
18.1.1858 – 6.3.1914, aged 56

A student of Sr Alacoque’s, from St Anne’s says…

She was a saintly religious and an excellent teacher; her pupils loved her
and appreciated her great interest in them. No girls would go to class
in St Anne’s without preparation of studies. It was about that time that
Archbishop Walsh of Dublin introduced the Intermediate Examination in
the Schools or Ireland. Competition was very keen, but St Anne’s gained
good passes and prizes.
Source: Person Details, P/00004, 26/02/2015, p.1

Other Sisters reflections on Sr M Alacoque…

She was the most guileless soul
I ever met.
I once heard her say: ‘I could not
say an unkind word to anyone.’
I never heard her say an
uncharitable word.

Sr Alacoque inspired the children
in her care with her words…

Source: Person Details, P/00004,
26/02/2015, p.2

She was grateful for the least service.
Source: Person Details, P/00004, 26/02/2015, p.2

PARENTS
Patrick and Mary Kavanagh
PLACE OF BIRTH
Enniscorthy, County Wicklow
Growing up	
Enniscorthy, County Wicklow
Sister of Mercy
Entered
15.12.1876, aged 18
3.4.1877
Received
Professed 3.4.1879
Mercy works before Australia
She found great joy in serving the poor, taught
and was loved by her students, had charge of
the Senior Class in St Anne’s Day School from
1882-1888.
Mercy works in Australia
First Principal of OLMC, from 1889 - 1908.
Bursar – difficult task as there was little money;
capable teacher; in charge of High School –
Insights	
Very generous, put aside her own needs to serve
others, devotion to Jesus who was at the centre
of all her thoughts and actions; sister to Sr M
Agnes and Sr M Josephine (in Gunnedah).

SR MARY ALOCOQUE KAVANAGH

On hearing of her death, Father Cullen, a loved priest from her
childhood, wrote…

Your sad note, informing me of the death of Sr M Alacoque,
brought me real sorrow. It brought back vividly, as a flash of
lightning, the old days of long ago on the Shannon, when you and
Srs M Alacoque and Agnes were such constant visitors to Our
Blessed Sacrament, that child was Maggie (MM Alacoque), and I
feel quite sure from the letters I have received from her that her
religious life was but a development of her early holiness.
Source: Person Details, P/00004, 26/02/2015, p.2

In Parramatta MM Alacoque continued the splendid educational work
she had commenced in Ireland, her students gaining the highest
distinctions, even the coveted ‘Fairfax Prize’.
Source: Sisters of Mercy – Parramatta, Box 2.5A, #8b

SR MARY ALPHONSUS SHELLY

DATA FILE
NAME
Brigid Shelly

Sr Alphonsus was always just and forthright. She was fully ready to acknowledge the merits of
others, often by playing down her own contributions or efforts. A few years before she died she had
to give up her teaching duties due to illness, and she could then be found almost always at prayer.

She impressed the Sisters as one who corresponded perfectly to Mother
McAuley’s description of her ideal nun – ‘A perfect religious – A perfect lady.’
Source: Sisters of Mercy – Parramatta, Box 2.5A, #8b

The homesickness of the Irish Sisters
touched the hearts of several students as
they recalled later, although some were not
so kind at the time. Emily Flynn, a member
of the orchestra, recalls the situation for
Sr M. Alphonsus…

Poor old Mother Alphonsus –
she was the Irish lady. We, wretched
children that we were, used to
watch her because as soon as we’d
play the Irish Airs, the tears would
stream. She was so homesick. You
see, they didn’t have a chance of
going back home to their people.
Source: Wilks, 1989, pp.33-34

Sr Alphonsus Shelly was very organised
and efficient. When the school first
began classes were conducted in one
large room, with the children grouped
according to their ability, not their age.
This did not suit Sr Alphonsus and she
made her feelings very clear in a letter to
Cardinal Moran’s secretary, Dr O’Haran…

DATES
1856 – 12.9.1917, aged 61
PARENTS
Thomas and Elly Shelly
PLACE OF BIRTH
Callan, County Kilkenny
Growing up	
Came from a grand family, educated at Loreto
Convent, Kilkenny. Intelligent, musical, artistic
and vivacious.
Sister of Mercy
Entered
25.3.1874, aged 16
Received
24.9.1874
Professed 24.9.1876 at Callan
Mercy works before Australia
NA
Mercy works in Australia
Assistant Superior

Source: Wilks, 1989, p.15

Insights	
Chief letter writer of the group, the letters
show her to be idealistic, enthusiastic and
with a sense of fun; cousin to Sr M de Sales.

SR MARY BRIGID DARBY

DATA FILE
NAME
Mary Darby

Brigid was a lay sister. This means
that her role as a nun in the
Parramatta community was to look
after the other nuns. She did their
cleaning, washing, cooking and other
jobs that meant a smooth running
of the community.

DATES
1847 – 19.10.1923, aged 76

A Sister who worked with Sr Brigid in the Golden
Grove convent recalls…

Many amusing episodes took place
during this period. Sr Brigid was
generally the main figure. Having good
hearing and a keen sense of humour,
she related, at the evening recreation,
to the enjoyment of all, anything that
she might have heard through the
windows of a temporary classroom
(formerly a boot factory) which stood
in the Convent ground…and specially
loved to repeat poems after the
manner of each Sister’s Class.

PARENTS
Henry and Brigid Darby
PLACE OF BIRTH
Bert, Athy, County Kildare
Source:
Sisters of Mercy –
Parramatta,
Box 2.5A, #8b

Source: Sisters of Mercy – Parramatta, Box 2.5A, #8b

Sr Brigid was a hard worker, who never complained about
the heat, preferring to see the humorous side of things and
entertain others with her stories. When she could no longer do
strenuous work she took up her needle to patch habits, veils
and other items so they looked almost as good as new.
Source: Sisters of Mercy – Parramatta, Box 2.5A, #8b

Growing up	
Educated at Convent of Mercy, Athy
Sister of Mercy
Entered
11.12.1880 at Athy, aged 25
Received
24.9.1882 at Athy
Professed 15.10.1884 at Callan
Mercy works before Australia
NA
Mercy works in Australia
Acted as cook for the Sisters in the ill-equipped
kitchen; was a pioneer at the Surry Hills Convent
in 1889, and then again in the second branch
convent at Golden Grove in 1895; studied
botany, very wise.
Insights	
A daring traveller who was undaunted by the
harshness of the Australian summer.

SR M. AGNES KAVANAGH

DATA FILE
NAME
Kate Kavanagh

In May 1941 Sr M Agnes celebrated
her diamond jubilee, the first of its
rank to take place in the Parramatta
community. It was an occasion of great
joy, except for the presence of only a
few of her intimate friends at the Mass,
as she had outlived all the other Sisters
and many of her contemporaries.
The community celebration was very
noteworthy, despite this.
Source: Sisters of Mercy – Parramatta, Box 2.5A, #8b

Margaret Codd, a student from 1897
at OLMC, had a long association
with the College and the Sisters. Her
Mum was particularly delighted when
she discovered that she and Sr M.
Agnes Kavanagh came from the same
parish back in Ireland. This seemed to
assure her that Margaret was in good
hands. Margaret won the Cardinal’s
Scholarship in 1905, and was Head
Girl in her final year, so it seems her
mother’s instincts were correct.

DATES
1862 - 1.7.1946, aged 84

From hearsay she was a strict
Principal, but when I knew her she
was a small, gentle sister like St
Francis who fed the birds with crumbs
she had saved for them. They visited
her each day on her bedroom balcony,
where she sat making shamrocks for
St Patrick’s Day…Sister taught me
book-binding as she bound books
herself. She never wasted moments
and always seemed fully occupied.
I remember she framed First
Communion pictures each year.
Source: AnonymouS

Sr Agnes had to give up her teaching
due to ill health, but she remained
very active in the community.

Source: Wilks, 1989, p.45

Source: Sisters of Mercy –
Parramatta, Box 2.5A, #8b

PARENTS
Patrick and Mary Kavanagh
PLACE OF BIRTH
Enniscorthy, Count Wicklow
Growing up	
Educated by Sisters of Mercy, Enniscorthy
Sister of Mercy
Entered
30.8.1878, aged just 16 years, at Callan
Received
3.4.1879
Professed 15.5.1881
Mercy works before Australia
NA
Mercy works in Australia
In charge of the Primary school for first 6 months; in 1889
she formed the first branch convent at Surry Hills and was
Principal of St Peter’s school; after a short time she returned
to Parramatta and became Principal at St Patrick’s until her
retirement.
Insights	
Skilful book binder in her later years; sister to Sr M Alacoque
and Sr M Josephine (in Gunnedah); the last of the pioneer
Sisters to die.

SR MARY JOSEPH O’CALLAGHAN
DATA FILE
NAME
Norah O’Callaghan
DATES
1862 – 10.10.1894, aged 34
PARENTS
Joseph and Johanna O’Callaghan

Sr M Joseph took her vows on 24 September 1988, the Feast of Our
Lady of Mercy. Her profession marked the first in the Parramatta
community, as the other Sisters had already completed their novitiate
before being chosen for the journey. Interestingly, Sr Joseph entered
the convent with the specific aim of coming to Australia to continue
Catherine McAuley’s work here.
Source: Person Details, P/00003, P/00004, P00005, P00006, P00007, P00008, P00009, P00010
26/02/2015, The Sisters of Mercy Parramatta Archives

PLACE OF BIRTH
Drumtarrif, Mill Street, County Cork
Growing up	
She had two sisters and two brothers
Sister of Mercy
Entered
13.7.1886 at Callan, aged 24
21.2.1887
Received
Professed 24.9.1888 in Callan Chapel
Mercy works before Australia
NA

Sr M Joseph died of tuberculosis at only 34 years of age. It is believed
that she probably contracted the disease in Ireland a short time before
coming to Australia. She was the first of the Sisters to die in her adopted
land of Australia.

Mercy works in Australia
NA
Insights	
In Callan she was known as Sr Josephine : her
sister, Catherine was Sr Joseph, a Presentation
Nun in Maynooth, Ireland.

SR MARY DE SALES SHELLY
DATA FILE
NAME
Ellen Shelly
DATES
1860 – 2.5.1940, aged 80
PARENTS
John and Mary Shelly

‘…nothing mattered but devotion to
duty…She was always a model of
regular observance – always in the
same mood, always approachable,
pleased.’
Source: Sisters of Mercy – Parramatta, Box 2.5A, #8b

Sr de Sales died away from
her beloved Parramatta, after
suffering a fall and having to be
hospitalised. She accepted her
death happily and all the Sisters
felt sure she was met by her
faithful companions in heaven.
Source: Sisters of Mercy –
Parramatta, Box 2.5A, #8b

PLACE OF BIRTH
Callan, County Kilkenny
Growing up	
NA
Sister of Mercy
Entered
8.9.1882 at Callan, aged 22
Received
25.3.1883
Professed 9.4.1885
Mercy works before Australia
NA
Mercy works in Australia
Music teacher
Insights	
Woman of vision and courage, strict and
organised; cousin to Sr M Alphonsus.

SR MARY TERESA WALL

DATA FILE
NAME
Teresa Wall
DATES
1851 - 12.2.1926, aged 74
PARENTS
Henry and Margaret Wall

Perhaps the most prominent feature of the life of Sr M. Teresa led among us
was really not a feature, but an absence – the absence of the ‘ego’. This spirit
was marked in the life of each of our Pioneers. All was done for the good of all.
One’s own interests were merged in the work of the whole Community – each
just a bee in the hive, working for the perfection of the activities of the House
where providence had placed her.
Source: Sisters of Mercy – Parramatta, Box 2.5A, #8b

Sr M Teresa had a great devotion to the
sacraments and she was appointed as a
Sacristan for the Sisters. She made vestments
and took great care over all preparations
for Mass.

PLACE OF BIRTH
Johnston, Castledermott, Carlow
Growing up	
NA
Sister of Mercy
Entered
15.8.1876 at Callan, aged 25
Received
3.4.1877
Professed 3.4.1879
Mercy works before Australia
Taught for some years, served the poor in the
Workhouse
Mercy works in Australia
Once in Sydney she worked in the heat of the
summer and the bush to save souls; very
capable teacher; in charge of the of the girls in
the Infants school.
Insights	
A willing volunteer for the journey to Parramatta,
an artistic needlewoman.

Source: Sisters of Mercy – Parramatta, Box 2.5A, #8b

SR MARY COLUMBA WOODLOCK

DATA FILE
NAME
Mary Anne Woodlock

Sr M Columba was Mother M Clare’s ‘walking stick’. She went
with Mother Clare on several trips to the Goulburn Convent where
Mother was sent to recover from various recurring respiratory
disorders. Sister Columba was both nurse and companion to her.
Source: Sisters of Mercy – Parramatta, Box 2.5A, #8b

As the Superior at Surry Hills, Sr Columba
Woodlock was kind and devoted to the
novices in her care. She nearly always
granted requests for ‘leave’ and always
had a comforting word for the young women.
She could often be seen in the streets of
Surry Hills searching for those whose faith
had lapsed.

Source: Sisters of Mercy – Parramatta, Box 2.5A, #8b

DATES
1852 – 12.10.1926, aged 74
PARENTS
David and Mary Woodlock
PLACE OF BIRTH
Dangan, Golden, County Tipperary

Of her work at St Brigid’s Ryde NSW…

It was the work for which she always
longed – the work for which she was
specially fitted. She kept in touch
with the children’s schools and their
families. She carefully considered
the environments the girls went to
once they left the orphanage, and
they were all encouraged to keep
up their connection with the Sisters
at St Brigid’s. They were always
welcome at ‘their old home’
when they were out of employment
or ill. “Look after that little one,
Alannah.”
Source: Sisters of Mercy –
Parramatta, Box 2.5A, #8b

Growing up	
NA
Sister of Mercy
Entered
19.3.1875, aged 23 at Callan
Received
10.10.1875
Professed 14.10.1877
Mercy works before Australia
NA
Mercy works in Australia
Bursar; in charge of the boys in the Infants school;
after only a year of the foundation in Parramatta
she was appointed to take charge of the first branch
convent at St Peter’s parish, Surry Hills in 1889; in
1898 she was placed in charge of the new St Brigid’s
orphanage at Ryde and remained there for most of
her life.
Insights	
A woman of courage and great faith, capable and
caring in both practical and spiritual ways; became
blind in her old age.

CATHERINE MCAULEY and the founding Mercy Sisters
Early Childhood

Life at Coolock House

The birth of a human person is both an extraordinary and
a very ordinary event – holding great, God-given promise in
the humble simplicity of human form. Catherine Elizabeth
McAuley was born probably on September 29, 1778.
Although there is an irresolvable uncertainty about the year,
some writers thinking it was 1787 (which is not possible) or
1781, many biographers generally accept 1778 as the year
of her birth in Dublin to James and Elinor Conway McAuley.
Catherine had a sister Mary, and a brother James who was
born a few months before their father’s death in 1783.

Having lived for a time with her uncle Owen
Conway, and then with Protestant families named
Armstrong and Callaghan, Catherine moved in
1809 to Coolock House, the twenty-two acre
estate of William and Catherine Callaghan, an
elderly and wealthy Protestant and Quaker couple,
where she served as household manager and
companion to Mrs Callaghan. The estate was
a few miles northeast of Dublin, and Catherine
remained there for the next twenty years, until
she sold Coolock and moved permanently into
the House of Mercy she had built on Baggot Street
Dublin – probably by February 1829.

Catherine’s early childhood was characterized by family
love, the inspiring example of her father, and filial
happiness. Then her father died, leaving Elinor McAuley
to raise the three small children. When Catherine was
almost twenty, her mother died an uneasy death, conscious
perhaps of her own casualness in the Catholic formation of
her children.

Discover to me, O my God,
the nothingness of this world,
the greatness of heaven,
the shortness of time,
and the length of eternity.

Information is taken from the Mercy International Association website http://www.mercyworld.org/foundress/landing.cfm?loadref=129

The years at Coolock were a kind of retreat. Here
Catherine developed her merciful spirit and grew in
her personal grasp of Catholic faith and practice,
her love for those who were poor and neglected,
and her determination to serve them in the manner
of Jesus Christ. Though she retained her love of
singing and dancing to the end of her life, these
were years of growing detachment from the
preoccupations, pleasures, and values of the social
world around her. She is known to have meditated
often on the words of the “Universal Pyer”.

CATHERINE MCAULEY and the founding Mercy Sisters
An Insistent Vocation

An Extraordinary Gift

House for the Poor

Slowly the example of Jesus Christ assumed
more compelling force in Catherine’s life:
she began to feel an insistent vocation to
devote her life to the service of the poor, the
sick, and the uneducated, especially those
suffering debilitating ignorance of God’s
consoling love.

The Coolock years concluded in an extraordinary gift.
After a long illness, and aided by Catherine McAuley’s
presence and prayer, Catherine Callaghan died in October
1819. Three years later William Callaghan asked to be
received into the Catholic Church before his death on
November 10, 1822. The influence of Catherine on him
was fully complemented by his influence on her.

She soon realized much social, economic,
and political oppression under which they
struggled, and she had bitter experiences
trying to find shelter for abused servant
women and homeless girls who were turned
down by bureaucratic institutions with little
sense of the urgency of their situations.
These experiences left indelible sorrow and
determination in her mind and heart.

While he lived he shared his wealth generously with the
poor whom she served. After he died, he revealed his
full admiration for her and her work: by codicil to his will,
after other designated bequests, he named Catherine the
sole residuary legatee of his estate and his life’s savings
valued then at about £25 000.

Finally, with the advice and encouragement
of three priests – Joseph Nugent, Edward
Armstrong and Michael Blake – Catherine
decided to use her inheritance to build a
house for poor servant girls and homeless
women on Baggot Street, in a fashionable
section of southeast Dublin. The foundation
stone was laid in July 1824.

Though she continued to reside at Coolock for the next six
years, she radically increased her social work among the
poor, teaching them religious doctrine, reading, industrial
crafts, and other useful skills, and formulating her longrange plans.
She consulted priest friends about how best to meet
the needs of the destitute. She also consulted the Irish
Sisters of Charity, though she was convinced that the
work she was projecting could not be affiliated with any
religious congregation for she had an aversion to certain
aspects of convent life and to the restrictions she thought
religious life would impose on the works of mercy to which
she felt called.

Information is taken from the Mercy International Association website http://www.mercyworld.org/foundress/landing.cfm?loadref=129

On September 24, 1827, the feast day of
Our Lady of Mercy, Catherine’s adopted
cousin Catherine Byrn and Anna Maria Doyle,
who offered to assist the new work, moved
into the partly finished House of Mercy. Yet
Joseph Nugent’s death in 1825 and the
death of Edward Armstrong in May 1828, cast
Catherine more and more on the help of God
alone, as Armstrong had counselled:

Do not put your trust in any human being,
but place all your confidence in God.
Derry Manuscript, in Sullivan, Catherine McAuley, 49

CATHERINE MCAULEY and the founding Mercy Sisters
Legal Guardian of Nine

Moving to Baggot Street

Misunderstanding and Criticism

Meanwhile Catherine’s sister Mary had died
of consumption in August 1827, leaving five
children: Mary, James, Robert, Catherine,
and William (Willie) ages sixteen to six.
Mary’s husband Dr. William Macauley was a
surgeon at the Royal Hospital Kilmainham.

Having sold Coolock House in September 1828, Catherine
moved permanently into Baggot Street in early 1829,
taking the girls with her, and placing her nephews as
boarders in Catlow College. In September 1828, she had
written to a Carmelite priest, indicating that the House
of Mercy was not a convent nor the group of lay helpers
living there a religious order, even though they shared life,
work, and prayer in common, and dressed simply:

Despite the full approbation of Daniel
Murray, Archbishop of Dublin, Catherine
and the House of Mercy suffered the public
misunderstanding, criticism, suspicion,
and even jealousy that sometimes afflict
new ventures in the mission of the Church.
Catherine was called an upstart; her work
among the poor was judged unfit for proper
women to perform, or worse, a meddling of
the “unlearned sex” in the work of the clergy.

To help the family Catherine often stayed at
their home on Military Road, but went daily
to work at Baggot Street, taking with her the
two girls, occasionally young Willie, as well
as her young adopted cousin Teresa Byrn,
age six. Hair-raising stories tell of Willie’s
unsupervised escapades with Catherine’s
horse and carriage.
Then, suddenly in January 1829, Dr. William
Macauley died of fever and an ulcerated
throat. Catherine was now the legal
guardian of nine children, including the Byrn
children and two orphans she had earlier
welcomed to Coolock House.

Ladies who prefer a conventional life, and are
prevented embracing it from the nature of property or
connections, may retire to this House. It is expected
a gratuity will be given to create a fund for the school,
and an annual pension paid sufficient to meet the
expense a lady must incur. The objects which the
Charity at present embraces are daily education of
hundreds of poor female children and instruction of
young women who sleep in the House.
Objects in view – superintendence of young women
employed in the house, instructing and assisting the
sick poor.....
Sullivan, ed., Correspondence, Letter 6

Information is taken from the Mercy International Association website http://www.mercyworld.org/foundress/landing.cfm?loadref=129

She was accused of indirectly deflecting
support from the work of established religious
orders and of imitating them without abiding
by their rules. Neighbours of the House
were chagrined at the begging letters left at
their doors, seeking blankets and clothing
for the women sheltered in the House. All
this created uncertainty among present and
prospective co-workers.

CATHERINE MCAULEY and the founding Mercy Sisters
A Difficult Decision

The First Sisters of Mercy

Mercy Spreads

In 1829 – 1830, Catherine faced a hard
decision, one that seemed at first to override
her previous inclinations and hopes for her
intended work. The long term futures of
the works of mercy she had begun and her
continued attraction of co-workers seemed
to depend on her willingness to found a new
religious congregation whose nature and
purposes would be unambiguous. However,
some clergy did not favour the creation of
another religious order for women in Dublin,
presumably out of loyalty to the existing orders.

Slowly Catherine and the community of Baggot Street
assented. On September 8, 1830, she and two coworkers, Anna Maria Doyle and Elizabeth Harley, entered
the Presentation Convent on George’s Hill, Dublin, to
make canonical novitiate prior to profession of vows.
Fifteen months later, on December 12, 1831, she and
her two companions professed their vows as the first
Sisters of Mercy. The vows Catherine professed that
day expressed the deep confidence in God’s merciful
providence that had brought her to this moment:

Over the next ten years Convents of Mercy
spread throughout Ireland and England,
Catherine herself personally founding
autonomous communities in Tullamore
(1836), Charleville (1836), Carlow (1837),
Cork (1837), Limerick (1838), Bermondsey,
London (1839), Galway (1840), Birr (1840),
and Birmingham (1841), and branch houses
of the Dublin community in Kingstown (1835)
and Booterstown (1838).

Catherine now sought the advice of Michael
Blake, a dear friend who supported her
for the rest of her life. As parish priest
of Saints Michael’s and John’s, he was
known throughout Dublin for his vigorous,
personal service of the poor. Later, as
Bishop of Dromore, he would serve porridge
every morning to the poor children of the
neighbourhood. Blake assured Catherine that
a new religious congregation could be founded
and approved which would be faithful to her
purposes. It did not have to be like existing
congregations; it could be unenclosed and
uninhibited in tis work on the streets of Dublin.

I, Sister Catherine McAuley, called in religion Mary
Catherine, do vow and promise to God perpetual
Poverty, Chastity and Obedience, and to persevere
until the end of my life in the congregation called of
the sisters of Mercy, established for the visitation of
the sick, poor, and protection and instruction of poor
females...
Sullivan, ed., Correspondence, Letter 12

That very day Catherine returned to Baggot Street. The
next day Daniel Murray formally installed her as Mother
Superior of the Sisters of Mercy, a title she refused to use
of herself, agreeing only, and reluctantly, to be addressed
as Mother.

Information is taken from the Mercy International Association website http://www.mercyworld.org/foundress/landing.cfm?loadref=129

Her ready response to human need, her
willingness to be separated from beloved coworkers, and her determined effort to “begin
well” led her to undertake difficult travels from
Dublin, by stage coach, canal boat, steam
packet, and railway, and to remain with each
new founding community for at least a month,
often much longer.

CATHERINE MCAULEY and the founding Mercy Sisters
Final Requests

Servant of God

The rule of the Sisters of Mercy was formally confirmed
by Pope Gregory XVI on June 6, 1841. On November
11, 1841, Catherine McAuley died at Baggot Street of
tuberculosis. Just six weeks before, she had returned,
greatly fatigued and wracked by coughing, from
establishing the foundation in Birmingham.

In 1990, John Paul II recognized the profound charity of
Catherine McAuley – clothed here in selfless affection
and solicitude – and declared her Venerable:

Now as she lay dying, Catherine had two requests: the
Sisters of Mercy were always to...

The Servant of God Catherine McAuley... practiced to
a heroic degree the theological virtues of Faith, Hope,
and Charity toward God and neighbour, and along
with them the cardinal virtues of Prudence, Justice,
Temperance, and Fortitude.

Preserve union and peace amongst each other –
That if they did they would enjoy great happiness
Such that they would wonder where it came from.

Decree, April 9, 1990, Congregation for the Causes of Saints

Elizabeth Moore to Mary Ann Doyle, November 21, 1841

And the grieving sisters gathered around her bed were to...

Get a good cup of tea ... when I am gone and to
comfort one another – but God will comfort them.
Mary Vincent Whitty to Cecilia Marmion, November 21, 1841

Information is taken from the Mercy International Association website http://www.mercyworld.org/foundress/landing.cfm?loadref=129

THE SUSCIPE OF CATHERINE MCAULEY

CARDINAL MORAN
Cardinal Patrick Francis Moran was appointed the first
Archbishop of Sydney in 1885 and he soon began planning
to send a foundation of Mercy Sisters from Callan to
Parramatta for his new diocese. He wished to have those
Sisters already in residence in Parramatta, the Sisters of
Mercy, North Sydney ‘quietly transferred to another place’.
In 1888 Cardinal Moran wrote to the Reverend Mother in
Callan, his cousin, Sr M. Berchmans Cummins, requesting
some Sisters to send on the journey. He recognised the
sacrifices the Sisters would be making in being basically
exiled from Ireland and the hardships they would encounter
in the new colony. A special chapter of the Mercy Sisters
was held to find out how the Sisters felt about the Cardinal’s
plan. Each Sister was handed a slip of paper with three
headings…

NOT GO / VOLUNTEEER / WILL GO IF SENT

What did the Founding Sisters Choose?
Sr M. Clare wrote her name under WILL GO
IF SENT. She wanted to have the blessing of
obedience for her mission, and dependence on
God’s Holy Will. She was asked to take on the
office of Superior, and then travelled to Kilkenny
convent to select her companions from those who
had volunteered.

Imagine you are one of the Mercy Sisters
in Calllan at the time. Where would you
have written your name? Why?

Cardinal Moran wrote of the venture…

…and asked to write her name under her choice.

I am much obliged to so many excellent
Sisters for volunteering to come to Sydney.
I am particularly obliged to Sr Clare for coming
to take charge of the new Community. They
may rest assured that I will do my best to
make them happy and to aid them in serving
Almighty God.

THE JOURNEY
The Journey

The Journey on the Cuzco

Cardinal Moran and his secretary, Dr Denis
O‘Haran met the Sisters at Tilbury Docks (south
of London) on 12 October 1888 and they
boarded the SS Cuzco together to set sail for
Australia. Mother Clare kissed the step at the
front door of the Convent before leaving Callan
three days before.

The Sisters all suffered homesickness
and seasickness on the long journey, but
Cardinal Moran and Mother Clare cared
for them and kept up their morale. The
Cardinal said Mass daily and held special
conferences with the Sisters. He cheered
them as much as possible by pointing out
interesting places along the trip, including
a shark and bush fires as they came up
the Australian coast, and bringing them
treats, like baskets of pears. Another
happy distraction was the presence of the
Australian cricket team on board the Cuzco
who were ‘returning home triumphant after
beating the English’ and who played a
game on the deck!

Mother M. Berchmans had generously provided
important items for the Australian mission. The
Sisters took with them a monstrance, vestments,
altar linen and ceremony music. In addition a
chalice and ciborium were given by Mr James
White of Kilkenny to recognise the many years
that Mother Clare and Sr Columba had worked
in the Workhouse. A silver chalice and a set of
candelabrum were also entrusted to the Sisters.

In Naples, a friend of the Cardinal’s,
Archbishop Kirby, presented the group with
a painting of the Sacred Heart depicting
Our Lord carrying a cross on His shoulders
and a picture of Our Lady of Perpetual
Succour. At this point in their journey the
Sisters also were able to watch Vesuvius in
action, ‘its crater throwing up a column of
fire and smoke that threw a lurid glare over
the whole scene.’

Towards the end of October the heat became very
oppressive and they all found it difficult to sleep, and on
deck that night Cardinal Moran and Dr O’Haran showed the
Sisters the Southern Cross in the sky. The cardinal spoke of
the sanctifying influence of the Cross for those embarking on
missionary work in the southern hemisphere. Mother Clare
perhaps drew greatest comfort from this as she frequently
recalled Catherine McAuley’s saying, “The Cross of Christ be
with us always.”
The Sisters first sighted Australian land on
18 November, but it would be a few more days before they
actually stepped onto it! In Port Adelaide on 22 November,
several Bishops and priests came on board to welcome the
cardinal, and some Dominican Sisters sent some ladies to
visit the Sisters with fruit and flowers. On 24 November, Sr
Brigid was visited by her cousin from Ballarat.
Finally, the Cuzco reached the heads of Sydney Harbour
in the early afternoon of 29 November 1888. A flotilla of
30 boats carrying the diocesan clergy came out to greet
Cardinal Moran. As the cardinal left the Cuzco bands played
and banners were waving from the boats and he was given a
formal welcome and thanksgiving at St Mary’s Cathedral.
Later in the afternoon, around 4pm, the Sisters were
quietly taken ashore in cloaks and bonnets, and travelled
in covered carriages to the Sisters of Charity at St Vincent’s
Convent. The Sisters were very happy to be welcomed so
warmly into the Convent.

THEIR NEW HOME
Within a few days Mr Clare and Sr Columba
were taken to visit the Convent sight in Villiers
Street, Parramatta, which would be their new
home. (The North Sydney nuns had left only
three weeks before.)

St Patrick’s Church
Parramatta (1885)

The Sisters were dismayed to find a small
4 room place with practically nothing there.
In the infants school there was an Our Lady
of Lourdes statue, in St Patrick’s there were
statues of St Peter and St Joseph, a few
desks and benches and odd chairs. In the
convent itself, all they found was one single
iron bedstead! The kitchen didn’t even have
a stove, and a soap box and packing cases
formed the dining furniture. It was said that
Mother Clare ‘was the brightest of the band’
despite the hardships.

A painting of the original
convent in Parramatta (1838)
by the Sisters of Charity

THE FIRST HOSPITAL & CONVENT
Dr O’Haran set about meeting with the parishioners and
over the next week or so the necessary furniture was
gradually found and the Sisters unpacked their treasures
from Callan to feel more at home. It took a lot of work, but
the house was cleaned, curtains were made, and the nuns
moved in on 7 December as a whole group. Sr Teresa
prepared the small chapel upstairs and the first Mass
was celebrated the following day by Dr O’Haran. He even
brought them a prepared goose for their dinner that night.

He blessed our little Convent...gave us Benediction…
and left us very happily settled, ready to face the
difficulties of our new and strange position.

LEFT: St Joseph’s hospital for tuberculosis and
kindred diseases was established by the Sisters
of Charity in 1886. The building was bought by the
Sisters of Mercy Parramatta in 1892.
RIGHT: The first convent in Australia by the Sisters
of Charity in 1839.

One of the common observations was that the nuns were
terribly affected by mosquitoes, as there were no curtains
on the windows or nets on the beds initially, and they
suffered badly for several weeks. Also, clean drinking
water was in very short supply as the reservoir was being
repaired. A kind elderly man who lived opposite the
convent, Mr Dillow, heard about the problem and each day
he sent a large tub of fresh water over until the reservoir
was fixed.

THE SCHOOL
The Sisters, of course, continued to be
grateful to the Cardinal for his spiritual,
practical, financial and emotional support of
them and their school. They counted him as
a great friend and were always concerned for
his welfare. Sr M Alphonsus said in a letter to
him on 20 December 1902,

All here hope that Your Eminence did not
catch fresh cold in our over-heated school
on Thursday. We are very grateful to you
for coming to us, and our dear little
Sisters are both feeling better since you
blessed them.
Source: Letters of Cardinal Moran, 1902

The First School
On 10 December the Sisters opened the
primary school with 55 students, and St
Mary’s High School (it is suspected the school
was originally named after the Mercy school
in Callan) opened on 7 January 1889 with 7
students. The Sisters appear to have been
very eager to get started, because officially
school did not start in NSW until 14 January!

The First Official Reference to OLMC
A letter from Cardinal Moran to Sr M. Alphonsus sheds some
light on the school changing its name from St Mary’s to Our
Lady of Mercy College, Dated 24 January 1892, it begins…

I think that you may safely recommend the school children
to continue their studies under the banner of Our Lady of
Mercy. She will make ample provision for them in due time.
Source: Cardinal Moran, 1892

